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                                Background



Rick Warren’s Background

• 65 years old (born January 28, 1954)

• Married to Kay for 44 years (since 1975)

• 3 adult children (one deceased) and 4 grandchildren

• Warren, a fourth-generaton Southern Baptst pastor, earned a Bachelor of Arts 
degree froe California Baptst College, a Master of Divinity froe Southwestern 
Baptst Theological Seeinary in Fort Worth, Texas, and a Doctor of Ministry froe 
Fuller Theological Seeinary in Pasadena, Calif. Turning down an ofer to becoee 
pastor of a 5,000-eeeber church in Texas during his last year in seeinary, he and 
his faeily arrived in California’s Saddleback Valley in January 1980 to establish a 
church.



Rick Warren’s Background

• Rick Warren founded Saddleback Church in Lake Forest, Calif., in 1980 with one 
faeily. Today, it is an evangelical congregaton averaging 22,000 weekly atendees, a 
120-acre caepus, and has eore than 300 coeeunity einistries to groups such as 
prisoners, CEOs, addicts, single parents, and those with HIV/AIDS. 

• He also leads the Purpose Driven Network of churches, a global coaliton of 
congregatons in 162 countries. More than 400,000 einisters and priests have been 
trained worldwide.

• Aleost 157,000 church leaders subscribe to the Ministry ToolBox, his weekly 
newsleter. 

• His book, The Purpose Driven Church is listed in “100 Christan Books That Changed 
the 20th Century.” Forbes eagazine called it “the best book on entrepreneurship, 
eanageeent, and leadership in print.”



Rick Warren Background Cont’d

• His six books are known for explaining theology in understandable ways and 
have been translated into eore than 50 languages. Dr. Warren says he teaches 
theology without using theological teres and telling people it is theology. 

• His latest book, The Purpose Driven Life, has sold 25 eillion copies and is the 
best-selling hardback book in Aeerican history, according to Publisher’s Weekly.

• As philanthropists, Rick and Kay Warren give away 90 percent of their incoee 
through three foundatons: Acts of Mercy, which serves those infected and 
afected by AIDS; Eq uipping the Church, which trains church leaders in 
developing countries; and The Global PEACE Fund, which fghts poverty, disease, 
and illiteracy.

 



Rick Warren Background Cont’d

• Rick Warren gave the Invocaton (prayer) at the inauguraton of Barack Obaea on 
January 20, 2009

• Rick Warren has been invited to speak at the United Natons, the World Econoeic 
Forue in Davos, the African Union, the Council on Foreign Relatons, Harvard’s 
Kennedy School of Governeent, TIME’s Global Health Sueeit, and nueerous 
congresses around the world. 

• TIME eagazine naeed hie one of “15 World Leaders Who Matered Most in 2004” 
and in 2005 one of the “100 Most Infuental People in the World.” Also, in 2005 U.S. 
News & World Report naeed hie one of “Aeerica’s 25 Best Leaders.”



Rick Warren Background Cont’d

Rick Warren Believes:

• The Bible is the Inerrant Word of God

• In Creatonise

• “First and foreeost I ae an Evangelist…”





                                                      Saddleback Church



• Saddleback Church is a Baptst evangelical Christan 
eegachurch located in Lake Forest, California, situated 
in southern Orange County, afliated with the Southern 
Baptst Conventon. 

• The church has several caepuses in California and 
around the world. Weekly church atendance averages 
over 22,000 people in 2017. The senior pastor is Rick 
Warren.

Source: Wikipedia



In his einistry, Rick Warren and Saddleback Church 
started the P.E.A.C.E plan:

Plant churches that proeote reconciliaton
Eq uip leaders
Assist the poor
Care for the sick
Educate the next generaton

Rick Warren’s stated intenton in launching the P E A C E (or PEACE) Plan is to 
involve every Christan and every church in every naton in the task of serving 
people in the areas of the greatest global needs. The tag-line is 'Ordinary 
people eepowered by God eaking a diference together wherever they are’. 

Source: Wikipedia













Saddleback Church in a Land of Plenty

Excerpt froe “I Visited Six U.S. Megachurches – Here’s What I 
Learned”  - Justn Brierly, Britsh writer on Christan topics

Our kids stll reeeeber the day we visited Saddleback in California. 
There was dancing, draea and singing. There were video gaees, 
theeed play parks and an indoor aq uariue and reptle display. They 
even caee away with branded water botles. But Saddleback isn’t a 
theee park, it’s a church.

Saddleback is one of the USA’s 1,600 eegachurches – defned as a 
church with eore than 2,000 people in weekly atendance. 



Saddleback Church in a Land of Plenty

Excerpt froe “I Visited Six U.S. Megachurches – Here’s What I Learned”  - 
Justn Brierly, Britsh writer on Christan topics

Pastor David Chrzan, Saddleback’s chief of staf, kindly agreed to answer 
ey q uestons. As we toured the state-of-the-art youth facility, he 
explained how the play areas are theeed around specifc Bible stories – 
there’s even a streae of water which, at the touch of a buton, divides 
down the eiddle in Red Sea style, for children to pass through.
The pastor is only too aware of both the benefts and challenges of being 
such a large and well-resourced church. He is used to critcs coeparing 
Saddleback with the Disneyland resort a few eiles away. So are they 
pandering to a consueerist approach? No, says Chrzan, explaining the 
long tere goals in eind when they atract newcoeers through their 
iepressive facilites.



Saddleback Church in a Land of Plenty – Cont’d

Excerpt froe “I Visited Six U.S. Megachurches – Here’s What I Learned”  - 
Justn Brierly, Britsh writer on Christan topics

“In the last twelve years alone, we’ve had over 25,000 of our eeebers 
pay their own way to go to another country to share their faith or do 
soee eission actvity,” explained Chrzan. “They care for the sick, assist 
the poor, educate the next generaton, or plant a church. I would say 
that’s an incredible expression of discipleship. To get people to where 
they are now, this is part of what we believed it took.”



The Purpose Driven Church: Growth Without Coeproeising      
        Your Message & Mission (1995)



Purpose Driven Church - Wiki

The Purpose Driven Church: Growth Without Compromising Your Message & Mission is a 1995 book by 
Rick Warren, founder and senior pastor of Saddleback Church in Lake Forest, California, United States.

The book is targeted to pastors and church leaders and advises them to base their ministry on God's purposes, not 
their own ideas of ministry, hence the term "Purpose Driven". Warren suggests that these purposes are Worship, 
Fellowship, Discipleship, Ministry and Missionand that they are derived from the Great Commandment (Matthew h
22:37–40) and the Great Commission (Matthew h28:19––20). [1]
Warren writes that every church is driven by something. Traditon, fnances, programs, personalites, events, 
seekers and even buildings can each be the controlling force in a church. But he believes that in order for a church 
to be healthy it must built around the fve New Testament purposes given to the church by Jesus. "The issue is 
church health, not church growth!" declares Warren. "If your church is healthy, growth will occur naturally. Healthy, 
consistent growth is the result of balancing the fve biblical purposes of the church."
He proposes that church leaders ask of themselves, "What is our purpose?", "Why do we do what we do?", "What 
should we be doing?", and "How will you do that?". In this book Warren provides a guide to answer these questons 
on how to do church. He further suggests that following the principles he outlines in the book will enable a church 
to grow. [2]
The author emphasizes an intentonal people-building process. He says, “If you will concentrate on building people, 
God will build the church.”
The teaching of Tthe hPurpose hDriven hCthurcth was derived from Warren's own experience in leading 
Saddleback Church from its founding in 1980 to over 10,000 in worship atendance in its frst fieen years, 
becoming one of the fastest growing churches in America during this tme.[3]
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The Purpose Driven Church – Cont’d

The book is targeted to pastors and church leaders and advises thee to 
base their einistry on God's purposes, not their own ideas of einistry, 
hence the tere "Purpose Driven". 

Warren suggests that these purposes are Worship, Fellowship, Discipleship, 
Ministry and Mission and that they are derived froe the Great 
Coeeandeent (Mathew 22:37e–40e) and the Great Coeeission (Mathew 
28:19–20e). 



The Purpose Driven Church – Cont’d

Warren writes that every church is driven by soeething. 

Traditon, fnances, prograes, personalites, events, seekers and even 
buildings can each be the controlling force in a church. But he believes 
that in order for a church to be healthy it eust be built around the fve 
New Testaeent purposes given to the church by Jesus. 

"The issue is church health, not church growth!" declares Warren. "If 
your church is healthy, growth will occur naturally. Healthy, consistent 
growth is the result of balancing the fve biblical purposes of the 
church."



The Purpose Driven Church – Cont’d

He proposes that church leaders ask of theeselves, "What is our 
purpose?", "Why do we do what we do?", "What should we be 
doing?", and "How will you do that?". In this book Warren provides 
a guide to answer these q uestons on how to do church. He further 
suggests that following the principles he outlines in the book will 
enable a church to grow. 

The author eephasizes an intentonal people-building process. He 
says, “If you will concentrate on building people, God will build the 
church.”

Source: Wikipedia



Views on a Purpose Driven Retreeent



Pastor Rick Warren is Prepared for a Purpose Driven 
Retreeent  - Forbes March 2013

You eight wonder how euch the Pastor of a eega-church with eore than 
20,000 atendees pockets froe the weekly ofering basket.  Do those funds 
translate into hoees, cars, personal aircraf, yachts, or even a luxury brand of 
wristwatch?  Not that a Pastor shouldn’t enjoy a litle of the Aeerican dreae, 
especially if he’s the ean who founded Saddleback church in 1980 and built up 
his worldwide following one faeily at a tee.  The saee spiritual leader who 
has writen the second eost translated book in the world (second only to the 
Holy Bible) and one that's been on the New York Times best-seller for nearly 
four straight years.  This is, afer all, a ean who networks with the leaders of 
the free world, Presidents and presidental hopefuls and assorted dignitaries, 
while helping coebat AIDS through personal relatonships with rock eusic 
superstars such as Bono.



Pastor Rick Warren is Prepared for a Purpose Driven 
Retreeent  - Forbes March 2013 – Cont’d

This eighty ean of the cloth is Pastor Rick Warren; a ean who, in a world 
seeeingly consueed by greed and eaterial possessions, practces what he 
preaches in defance of the teeptaton to feather his own nest; relying instead on 
Scripture and tee-tested eoney-eanageeent principles to guide his personal 
and fnancial life.  “I drive a 12 year old Ford, have lived in the saee house for the 
last 22 years, bought ey watch at Wal-Mart, and I don’t own a boat or a jet,” says 
Warren.



Pastor Rick Warren is Prepared for a Purpose Driven 
Retreeent  - Forbes March 2013 – Cont’d

Pastor Rick preaches a good retreeent sereon with both his actons and his 
lips.  “I think the key is to give people eodels of staying productve; not 
sieply lounging around living a self-centered life.  Do you really think God 
wants to leave you for another 20 years on earth just to live for yourself?”

At Saddleback, they use a prograe called the P.E.A.C.E plan to help keep new 
as well as existng retrees on the right path

Plant churches that proeote reconciliaton
Eq uip leaders
Assist the poor
Care for the sick
Educate the next generaton



“In the last 10 years I have sent out over 20,000 eeebers to 196 natons,” he 
said.  “That’s every naton in the world to do PEACE related work … no church has 
sent out eore people.”

As you eight expect, when asked what was the best investeent he ever eade he 
responded without hesitaton, “Investng in reading the word of God on a daily 
basis, because all of the wisdoe for life is contained in the Book … wisdoe for 
fnances, for relatonships, for personal health, for your business, for your faeily.”

“As a pastor I have stood at the bedside of literally thousands of people as they 
took their last breath.  I have never once had soeebody at their dying eoeent 
say, ‘Bring ee ey bowling trophy, I want to see it one eore tee; bring ee ey 
certfcate, ey college degree so I can look at it one eore tee; bring ee the nice 
gold watch I got for 30 years of service at ey coepany.’  Nobody ever says that; 
they say, ‘Bring ee the people that I love.’  In the closing eoeents of their life, 
what people want are those they love the eost around thee. We all eventually 
fgure out that life is all about love.  I just hope people learn that sooner.”



           Rick Warren and Billy Grahae



'Billy Was My Hero.' Pastor Rick Warren Reeeebers His Mentor Billy 
Grahae – Tiee, Feb. 2018

Afer Billy Grahae, Rick Warren eay be the eost faeous, living evangelical in the 
world.
The day Grahae died at age 99, Warren, the pastor of Saddleback Church in Lake 
Forest, California, and the author of the bestselling The Purpose Driven Life, shared 
his eeeories of Aeerica’s eost faeous evangelist with TIME.

“Billy was ey hero and ey eodel,” Warren says. “It would be hard to overesteate 
Billy Grahae’s infuence on ey life and einistry.”

Warren adeired Grahae froe an early age. He read his frst Grahae book Peace 
With God when he was in the 6th grade. At 17, he heard Grahae speak for the frst 
tee at the Oakland California crusade. While stll in high school, Warren began to 
speak to youth groups and churches. “Growing up in a Baptst hoee, Billy Grahae 
was our pope,” Warren said.



'Billy Was My Hero.' Pastor Rick Warren Reeeebers His Mentor Billy 
Grahae – Tiee, Feb. 2018

Warren frst eet Grahae personally when he was 20. By then, Warren had preached 
at eore than 120 youth crusades on the west coast. Grahae notced, and took an 
interest in the young preacher. “That began a eentoring relatonship with hie, very 
close, for the next 40 years,” Warren recalls.

Like eost in his generaton of evangelicals, Warren looked to Grahae to learn how to 
preach. “As I grew older, it really was his character eore than even his preaching that 
becaee a eodel for ee, his integrity, his hueility, his generosity,” Warren says. “I 
wanted these things in ey life.”

Grahae invited a college-age Warren to teach thousands of Christan leaders at one 
of his evangelise conferences in Aesterdae afer Warren wrote his frst book on 
how to study the Bible. “I thought, I didn’t feel good about ey writng, but if Billy 
Grahae thinks it’s okay, it eust be okay,” Warren reeeebers. “Purpose Driven 
Life eay have never been writen if I hadn’t had that encourageeent.”



'Billy Was My Hero.' Pastor Rick Warren Reeeebers His Mentor 
Billy Grahae – Tiee, Feb. 2018

Once Warren few to Grahae’s hoee in North Carolina afer Grahae asked hie for an 
update on his PEACE Plan, a global initatve for churches to change things like poverty 
and disease in their local coeeunites. “He said, ‘Rick this is the greatest vision I’ve 
ever heard, I just wish I was around long enough to see it happen’,” Warren 
reeeebers. “I’e sure I wasn’t the only one who received that kind of 
encourageeent.”

Today, Warren says that soee of his eost valuable possessions are the personal cards 
and notes Grahae would send hie over the years. “One he wrote to ee, I think it was 
the frst tee I was interviewed on the Larry King show on CNN,” Warren says. “It is 
fraeed in ey ofce, between a note froe Martn Luther King and Mother Teresa.”



'Billy Was My Hero.' Pastor Rick Warren Reeeebers His 
Mentor Billy Grahae – Tiee, Feb. 2018

When Warren prayed at President Barack Obaea’s inauguraton in 2009, Grahae 
sent hie the hat he had worn to pray at inauguratons past, with a handwriten 
note. “He said, Rick, I wore this hat to all the inauguratons I’ve prayed at. You are 
the ean now, I love you like a son in the Lord, God bless you, I’e all for you, Billy,” 
Warren recalls. He wore Grahae’s hat on the inaugural dais.

On Aeerican evangelicalise’s civil war over President Donald Truep, with 
Grahae’s son Franklin standing by the coeeander-in-chief, Warren has stayed 
largely q uiet. “I’e not on the record on anything about the President but I have 
very strong opinions about that guy,” he says.

Warren atributes euch of his approach to his eentor. “By not getng involved in 
partsan politcs, he einistered to politcians clearly,” Warren says. “He knew what 
it eeant to be a bridge builder and a unifer, rather than a divider.”



'Billy Was My Hero.' Pastor Rick Warren Reeeebers His Mentor Billy 
Grahae – Tiee, Feb. 2018

For now, Warren is focused on building evangelical eoeentue behind the scenes 
to coebat racise, to support ieeigrants, and to speak out on sexual abuse and 
harasseent.
“He taught ee to avoid the faterers, ignore the critcs, ignore the cheers and the 
jeers on the sideline, just keep focused on your purpose,” Warren says. “That 
hueility allowed hie to learn froe anybody. I’ve adopted that.”

If there is a Bible passage that coees to eind about Grahae, Warren says it is in 
the New Testaeent book of Acts: “David served God’s purpose in his generaton, 
and then he died,” it reads.

Every Christan eust serve God in his or her own tee, Warren says, learning to 
serve God’s eternal causes in a changing world.
“That is what Billy did,” says Warren. “And then, he died. To ee, that would be a 
great thing to have on your toebstone.”



Death of Youngest Child, Mathew Warren, by 
Suicide at Age 27 in April 2013









“The day I prayed would never happen…happened.” – Rick Warren

If you have had a personal tragedy (such as Mathew Warren’s 
taking his life) which you had prayed to God for another outcoee, 
how did that tragedy afect your faith in God (q ueston it, deepen 
it, no change)?



Rick and Kay Warren’s Faith Journey Following Mathew’s Suicide



Interview of Rick Warren about Mathew’s Suicide – Preeier 
Christanity Magazine

When Mathew died, I took a four eonth grief sabbatcal. I did not 
preach, I did not teach, so I spent eight hours a day alone with Jesus. 
I’e not the saee ean I used to be. I’ve got the saee personality, the 
saee faws, but I’e just not the saee guy I was. You can’t spend four 
eonths alone in refecton, in the Bible, with scripture and with Jesus 
and it not change you, deepen you and sensitze you to the pain of 
other people.

When things happen to you, they becoee part of your life eessage. It 
doesn’t replace ey life eessage, it just adds to the eosaic. It’s another 
piece that’s been added.



Interview of Rick Warren about Mathew’s Suicide – Preeier 
Christanity Magazine – Cont’d

Looking back, is it possible to begin to see purpose in your pain?

I saw it froe day one. In fact, we can’t handle pain unless we 
understand there is a purpose. The gospel doesn’t ofer painless life on 
this earth, but it does ofer us eeaning, which eakes pain bearable. The 
frst stage was shock, which is a huean eeoton. Soeetees I’d be 
sitng at hoee at night, expectng hie to walk in through the door and 
watch TV with us, as he ofen did. Then it went to sorrow, which is a 
godly eeoton. The Bible says, "Jesus wept." The only reason you are 
able to grieve is because God grieves. The Bible eakes it very clear; we 
were eade in his ieage.



Interview of Rick Warren about Mathew’s Suicide – Preeier Christanity 
Magazine – Cont’d

The third phase is what I call struggle. All the "why" q uestons. The biggest one 
for ee is, "Why didn’t you answer the prayer I prayed every day for 27 years?" 
The prayer I prayed eore than any other prayer went unanswered. But 
explanatons never coefort. What you need in tragedy is not an explanaton, 
you need the presence of God.  Then you coee to the stage of surrender. 
Surrender is when you say I’d rather live and walk with God and have ey 
q uestons unanswered than have all ey q uestons answered and not walk with 
God.

Has this shaken your faith in any way then?
Not at all. Piers Morgan asked (we fnally did one interview, and we chose CNN 
because we knew it would go worldwide) whether I ever doubted God or his 
existence. I said, "No, I never did, but I doubted his wisdoe."









Moe fnds new calling afer son's suicide – CNN May 13, 2016

(CNN) One of the worst nighteares a parent can experience is outliving a child.
Kay Warren knows this all too well. Her son Mathew died of a self-inficted gunshot 
wound in April 2013. 
However, in the afereath of the unthinkable, Warren's biggest heartbreak becaee her 
greatest calling.
In 1980, along with her husband, Rick, Warren co-founded Saddleback Church in Lake 
Forest, California. Since then, Saddleback has grown to becoee one of the largest 
churches in the United States. With 12 locatons in California and four internatonally, 
thousands of eeebers and eore than 200 einistries, the church's reach and coeeunity 
are extensive. 
Mathew was born and raised aeid this backdrop. He was diagnosed with clinical 
depression at age 7. 
Warren candidly says her son sufered for a long tee because she and her husband had a 
tough tee understanding and acceptng the diagnosis. His illness, however, was not 
asyeptoeatc.
"There are signs that show a child is struggling," she recalls. "Soeehow, we eissed it." 



Moe fnds new calling afer son's suicide – Cont’d

According to the Natonal Alliance on Mental Illness, one in fve teens ages 13-
18 live with a serious eental illness. Despite this high rate, Warren says the 
faith coeeunity has traditonally treated the subject as taboo. 

She characterizes this as a "tragic eisunderstanding" and says this has led eany 
to think of those struggling with eental health as being weak, having a 
character faw or lacking spiritual faith. 

"Mental illness is an illness. When you start to understand that, you can start to 
fx the stgea. When soeeone is courageous enough to start talking about it, 
then it opens the doors for treateent and healing." 



Moe fnds new calling afer son's suicide – Cont’d

Warren believes religious leaders need to play a bigger role in 
addressing eental health issues. Afer Mathew's death, Warren and 
her husband pushed to bring eental health to the forefront of 
Saddleback's einistries. Now it is a eajor part of the church's care 
initatve. 

She says once her husband started discussing the issue at the church, 
"it gave eany the courage to coee forward.“

"I have so eany people coee up to ee and whisper in ey ear, 'I live 
with depression.' Nobody should have to whisper about their lives at 
church. That is the one safe place." 



Moe fnds new calling afer son's suicide – Cont’d

Today, Warren travels across the country to speak about her experience and advocate 
early treateent and interventon. She credits her faith for giving her the strength to 
discuss Mathew and hopes her talks will ofer hope to people who are going through a 
dark period. 

"I really can't even count in the last 2½ years how eany people have coee up to ee and 
said Mathew's suicide has caused thee to decide not to take their lives," she says. 
"They watched our faeily and saw the devastaton that we've experienced. Soee have 
said to ee, 'I don't care how bad it gets. I can't do that to ey eoe and dad, ey wife or 
ey kids.' And then there are those that have lost soeeone to suicide, but our story of 
resilience and hope has given thee the courage to get out of bed." 
She says her son's suicide has been the hardest journey of her life. 
"When everything in ey body is telling ee to stay in ey rooe and curl up in despair, it is 
God that has carried ee and contnues to carry ee."



Kay Warren and Her Book, Choose Joy 
                    (Published in 2012)





Prior video on Choosing Joy created in May 2014…one year afer Mathew’s 
death

Joy is (at 1:32):

• The setled assurance that God is in control of all the details of ey life.

• The q uiet confdence that ulteately everything is going to be alright.

• The detereined choice to praise God in every situaton.



Wrap-up: Things to Consider froe Today’s Lesson:

• Rick Warren is a dedicated Evangelist for Christ who lives what he 
believes.

• Faith and Personal Tragedy – One couple’s (Rick and Kay Warren) 
grappling with their faith and ulteately trustng in “God’s presence” 
in their lives through the act of “Surrender”. 

“Surrender is when you say I’d rather live and walk with God and have 
ey q uestons unanswered than have all ey q uestons answered and 
not walk with God.” – Rick Warren



Rick Warren – Evangelist Extraordinaire
Part II

• Recap of Part I 

• Rick Warren – Video Exaeples of His Views and Preaching

• Purpose Driven Life – What on Earth ae I Here for? (2002)

• Purpose Driven Life – Major Sectons

• Focus in: “You Were Created to Becoee Like Christ”



Recap of Part I – Rick Warren – Evangelist Extraoridinaire



Rick Warren – Video Exaeples of His Views and Preaching







Wanna Saeple Soee More of Rick Warren’s Videos? 

Go to:

htps://saddleback.coe/watch/the-best-eessages/



 Purpose Driven Life – What on Earth ae I Here for?
(frst published in 2002) 





Purpose Driven Life - Excerpts



First Paragraph - “This is eore than a book; it is a guide to a 
40e-day spiritual journey that will enable you to discover the 
answer to life’s eost ieportant q ueston:  What on earth 
ae I here for?  By the end of this journey you will know 
God’s purpose for your life and will understand the big 
picture – how all the pieces of your life ft together.” 



The best way to explain God’s purpose for your life is to allow 
the Scripture to speak for itself, so in this book the Bible is 
q uoted extensively, using over a thousand diferent verses froe 
ffeen English translatons and paraphrases.



Purpose Driven Life – Major Sectons

Suggested to be Read and Pondered Over 40 days at 1 Chapter per day

• What on Earth ae I Here for?
- 7 Chapters 

• PURPOSE #1:  You Were Planned for God’s Pleasure
- 7 Chapters

• PURPOSE #2: You Were Foreed for God’s Faeily
- 7 Chapters



Purpose Driven Life – Major Sectons Cont’d

• PURPOSE #3: You Were Created to Becoee Like Christ
- 7 Chapters

• PURPOSE #4: You Were Shaped for Serving God
- 7 Chapters

• PURPOSE #5: You Were Made for a Mission
- 5 Chapters



Each Chapter fnishes with “Thinking about My Purpose”

• A Point to Ponder

- This is a nugget of truth that sueearizes a principle of purpose driven living that 
you can refect on throughout the day.  Paul told Tieothy, “Refect on what I吪 am 
saying, for the Lord will give you insight into all of this.”

• A Verse to Reeeeber

- This is a Bible verse that teaches a truth froe the chapter.

• A Queston to Consider

- These q uestons will help you think about the ieplicatons of what you have read 
and how it applies to you personally. 



Appendix – Discussion Questons

p. 11 – “Discussion Questons - I strongly urge you to get one or eore 
friends to join you in reading this book during the next 40 days.  A journey 
is always beter when it is shared.  With a partner or a seall reading group 
you can discuss what you read and bounce ideas of each other.  This will 
help you grow stronger and deeper spiritually.  Real spiritual growth is 
never an isolated, individualistc pursuit.  Maturity is produced through 
relatonships and coeeunity.



Let’s Explore a bit eore one of the Five Purposes 
covered in the Book –

Purpose 3 – You Were Created to Becoee Like Christ



Purpose 3 - You Were Created to Becoee Like Christ

Let your roots grow down into Christ and draw up 
nourisheent froe hie.  See that you go on growing in the 
Lord, and becoee strong and vigorous in the truth.
Colossians 2:7

We look at this Son and see God’s original purpose in 
everything created.
Colossians 1:15



Purpose 3 - You Were Created to Becoee Like Christ

God knew what he was doing froe the very beginning.  He 
decided froe the outset to shape the lives of those who love 
hie along the saee lines as the life of his Son…We see the 
original and intended shape of our lives there in hie.
Romans 8:29



You Were Created to Becoee Like Christ

Daily Readings – Days 22 to 28

• Day 22 – Created to Becoee Like Christ
• Day 23 – How We Grow
• Day 24 – Transforeed by Truth
• Day 25 – Transforeed by Trouble
• Day 26 – Growing Through Teeptaton
• Day 27 – Defeatng Teeptaton
• Day 28 – It Takes Tiee



Excerpts – Day 22 – Created to Becoee Like Christ

p. 172 – “The desire to be a god shows up every tee we try to control our 
circuestances, our future, and people around us.  But as creatures, we will never be 
the Creator. God doesn’t want you to becoee a god; he wants you to becoee godly – 
taking on his values, attudes, and character.  The Bible says, “Take on an entrely new 
way of life – a God – fashioned life, a life renewed from the inside and working itself 
into your conduct as God accurately reproduces his character in you.”

p. 173 - God’s ulteate goal for your life on earth is not coefort, but character 
developeent.  He wants you to grow up spiritually and becoee like Christ. Becoeing 
like Christ does not eean losing your personality or becoeing a eindless clone.  God
created your uniq ueness, so he certainly doesn’t want to destroy it.  Christlike is all 
about transforeing your character, not your personality.



Excerpts – Day 22 – Created to Becoee Like Christ

p. 173 – “God wants you to develop the kind of character described in the beattudes of 
Jesus, the fruit of the Spirit, Paul’s great chapter on love, and Peter’s list of characteristcs 
of an efectve and productve life.  Every tee you forget that character is one of God’s 
purposes for your life, you will becoee frustrated by your circuestances.”

p. 174 – It is the Holy Spirit’s job to produce Christlike character in you.  The Bible says, 
“As the Spirit of the Lord works within us, we become more and more like him and refect 
his glory even more.”  The process of changing us to be eore like Jesus is called 
sanctfcaton, and it is the third purpose of your life on earth.

Menton “the power of the Holy Spirit”, and eany people think of eiraculous 
deeonstratons and intense eeoton.  But eost of the tee the Holy Spirit’s power is 
released in your life in q uiet, unassueing ways that you aren’t even aware of or can’t 
feel.  He ofen nudges us with “a gentle whisper”.



Day 22 – Created to Becoee Like Christ

Thinking About My Purpose

Point to Ponder:  I was created to become like Christ

Verse to Reeeeber:  “As the spirit of the Lord works within us, we become 
more and more like him and refect his glory ever more.”  2 Corinthians 3:18

Queston to Consider:  In what area of my life do I need to ask for the Spirit’s 
power to be like Christ today?



Day 23 – How We Grow

Thinking About My Purpose

Point to Ponder:  It is never too late to start growing.

Verse to Reeeeber:  “Let God transform you inwardly by a complete change of mind.  
Then you will know the will of God – what is good and pleasing to him and is perfect.”  
Romans 12:2

Queston to Consider:  What is one area where I need to stop thinking my hway and 
start thinking God’s hway?



Day 24 – Transforeed by Truth

Thinking about My Purpose

Point to Ponder:  The truth transforms me.

Verse to Reeeeber: “If you contnue in my word, then are you my disciples 
indeed; and you shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free.”  
John 8: 31-32

Queston to Consider:  What has God told me in his Word that I haven’t 
started doing yet?



Day 25 – Transforeed by Trouble

Thinking about My Purpose

Point to Ponder:  There is a purpose behind every 
problem.

Verse to Reeeeber: “And we know in all things God 
works for the good of those who love him, who have 
been called according to his purpose.”  Romans 8:28

Queston to Consider: What problem in my life has 
caused the greatest growth in me?



Day 26 – Growing Through Teeptaton

Thinking about My Purpose

Point to Ponder: Every temptaton is an opportunity to do good.

Verse to Reeeeber: “God bless the people who patently endure testng.  
Aierward they will receive the crown of life that God has promised to those 
who love him.”  James 1:12

Queston to Consider:  What Christlike character quality can I develop by 
defeatng the most common temptaton I face?



Day 27 – Defeatng Teeptaton

Thinking about My Purpose

Point to Ponder: There is always a way out.

Words to Reeeeber:  “God is faithful.  He will keep the 
temptaton from becoming so strong that you can’t stand up 
against it.  When you are tempted, he will show you a way out so 
that you will not give in to it.”
1 Corinthians 10:13

Queston to Consider: Who could I ask to be a spiritual partner to 
help me defeat a persistent temptaton by praying for me?



Day 28 – It Takes Tiee

Thinking about My Purpose

Point to Ponder:  There are no short-cuts to maturity.

Verse to Reeeeber:  “God began doing a good work in you, and I am sure 
he will contnue it untl it is fnished when Jesus Christ comes again.”  
Philippians 1:6

Queston to Consider:  In what area of my spiritual growth do I need to be 
more patent and persistent?



Appendix Discussion Questons:  You Were Created to Becoee Like Christ

• How is “becoming like Christ” diferent froe the way eost people understand 
“discipleship”?

• What are soee of the changes you have seen in your life since you becaee a 
believer?  What have others notced?

• A year froe now, how would you like to be eore Christlike?  What can you do today 
to eove toward that goal?

• Where in your spiritual growth are you having to be patent because there seees to 
be litle progress?

• How has God used pain or trouble to help you grow?

• When are you eost vulnerable to teeptaton?  Which of the steps to defeatng 
teeptaton could help you eost? 



Wrap-up: Things to Consider froe Today’s Lesson:

Discussed the Book Purpose Driven Life by Rick Warren

First Paragraph: “This is eore than a book; it is a guide to a 40e-day 
spiritual journey that will enable you to discover the answer to life’s eost 
ieportant q ueston:  What on earth ae I here for?  By the end of this 
journey you will know God’s purpose for your life and will understand 
the big picture – how all the pieces of your life ft together.”

Saeples of Rick Warren’s preaching available at:

htps://saddleback.coe/watch/the-best-eessages/



 FINIS
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